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During April to June 1979 members of the Lancaster
Archaeological Society worki-ng under the direction of the
wri.ter conducted an excavation on the site of nos. 47-49
China Street, Lancaster. These houses were two of the
few buildings not to have been demolished when China Lane
was widened in about 1908.

The decision to excavate in China Lane, which is first
recorded in 1362, was taken for two principal reasons.
Firstly, although no development plans were imminent, a
long-term threai in such a town centre site seemed certain.
Secondly, it provided a rare opportunity to excavate an
area of- tne medieval street frontage which had not been
ceI lared.

The excavation was restricted to an area of 5 metres x
3 metres as spoil could not be moved from the site and
as access to the rear of properties facing Market Street
had to be maintained. The excavation was positioned so as
to include areas inside and adjacent to the rear of each
building.
The houses, which were demolished in L973 when they
became unsafe, had not been surveyed. No. 47 was a three
storey stone-built house with slated roof and of apparent
late seventeenth century build. Two blocked square
windows with central mullions existed either side of a
probably later taller central window on the first floor.
bnotogripns show a suggestion of an old roof line running
at th; Ievel of the base of a single second floor window.

The adjacent fio. 49 carrj-ed over the door a datestone
inscribed 1701; the three storey building stood to the
same height as no. 4?. The door over which the datestone
was posiiioned led to a passage through to the back yard.
In tire latest phase the front door to the house (then a
shop) was converted to a window, and access to the building
was obtained through a new entrance leading from the side
passa9e.

Excavation showed that this section of street frontage had
not been developed before lhe sixteenth century. Under-
lying all the structural phases lay a cultivaLed soil whi-ch
giaOeO into Inatural t at an average -depth of four foot.
inis soil contained five Roman sherds, about three dozen
medieval fragments and some pottery of sixteenth century
date (including a dragment of impoiteO Raeren stoneware)'
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The stone footings of apparently late sixteenth century
houses lay beneath the back walls of both propertj-es.
A sequence of yard levels were associated with both phases
of each house. A useful sequence of pottery and clay
pipes was recovered, particularly from the yard levels.

?he sixteenth and seventeenth century levels were dominated
by pottery from the silverdale or Arnsi.de kilns. other
pottery in these Ievels included cistercian and other
ttack glazed wares. A great deal of the.pottery in the
eighteenth century levels was brown glazed red earthenwaret
ofien with white lcoloured by the glaze to yellow) slip
decorationl much of this probably originated from
Burton-in-Lonsdale. Also well represented in the
eighteenth century Ievels were several varieties of
Stiffordshire product and also Delftware. A section of
an imported Westerwald stoneware vessel was also found.

Initial examination of the stamped seventeenth century
day pipe bowls suggests Rainford in Merseyside as the
principal source. At least two of the eighteenth century
pipes came from the Lancaster pipehouse, these being
stamped G. EDKIN/LANCAS/TER.

The full excavation report will appear in the Lancashire
Archaeological Journal volume 3.
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